With 1.8 billion young people aged 10e24 years in the world today, the cohort of adolescents and youth is the largest in history. Concurrently, millions of adolescents are confronting sexual and reproductive health (SRH) challenges, including high rates of unmet need for contraception, unintended pregnancy, and clandestine and unsafe abortion [1] . Social normsdor shared understandings of how oneself and others should behavedcan alleviate or exacerbate these challenges. Rapid global changes over the past 25 years have increased the spotlight on the interrelationships between social norms, health, and development [2e4]. Across diverse disciplines (e.g., anthropology, psychology, and economics), there has been an explosion of research exploring the relationships between social norms and SRH. In particular, this body of research has examined the role of gender norms or the subset of social norms that reflect understandings of how women compared with men should behave.
Setting the Stage
With 1.8 billion young people aged 10e24 years in the world today, the cohort of adolescents and youth is the largest in history. Concurrently, millions of adolescents are confronting sexual and reproductive health (SRH) challenges, including high rates of unmet need for contraception, unintended pregnancy, and clandestine and unsafe abortion [1] . Social normsdor shared understandings of how oneself and others should behavedcan alleviate or exacerbate these challenges. Rapid global changes over the past 25 years have increased the spotlight on the interrelationships between social norms, health, and development [2e4] . Across diverse disciplines (e.g., anthropology, psychology, and economics), there has been an explosion of research exploring the relationships between social norms and SRH. In particular, this body of research has examined the role of gender norms or the subset of social norms that reflect understandings of how women compared with men should behave.
There has also been a proliferation of frameworks designed to articulate the relationships between social changes, social norms, our evolving understanding of the gender continuum, and the contexts in which young people come of age (e.g., the studies by McCleary-Sills et al. [5] , John et al. [6] , and Van Eerdewijk et al. [7] ). Programmers have started to apply these insights to intervention design, and evaluations that explicitly assess if and how programs can influence gender and other social norms and related SRH outcomes are underway. To strengthen these efforts, the Theory Working Group of the Social Norms Learning Collaborative (Social Norms Theory-LC) currently proposes a tailored conceptual framework that articulates the relationship between social norms and adolescent SRH outcomes. Our goal is to increase the clarity and rigor of the design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of programs that address the social context of adolescent SRH.
By heightening awareness of the intersections of norms with other key contextual factors operating at multiple levels, the Social Norms Theory-LC framework highlights the larger forces that can lead to a shift in norms (and related outcomes) and provides insights for program development. Although our efforts have focused on programmatic implications such as how social norms persist or can change, we acknowledge the substantial body of theoretical work that has come before to understand why and under which circumstances social norms influence behaviors of specific individuals (e.g., the studies by Azjen [8] , Bicchieri [9] , Cialdini et al. [10] , and Rimal and Lapinski [11] ). The current framework views socialization as a centrally important process of learning, challenging, and enacting social norms that dramatically affects young people's sense of self and their place in the world. Many young people grow up in hegemonic societies where gender norms reinforce ideals of male strength and control as well as female vulnerability and need for protection. These notions often create boundaries of appropriate dress, education, behavior, and occupations for girls and boys alike. With the onset of puberty, adolescents are exposed to new expectations from adults and peers that, in turn, shape their expectations of themselves and those around them. Evidence suggests that this reciprocal set of relationships evolves throughout adolescence and is heavily influenced by gender norms [12] . These shifts can lead to opportunities and behaviors that promote or inhibit SRH. For example, given limited social and economic power of young people, family members often influence SRH decisions about the age of first sex or early marriage. And, even if families and government policies support different social norms, communities often continue to enforce traditional norms (as in early marriage).
Given increasing interest in social norms and their influence on adolescent SRH and well-being, there is a need to articulate and develop consensus around a unifying conceptual framework that draws on multiple disciplinary approaches. We propose that such a conceptual framework (1) recognizes the relational nature of social norms processes, (2) highlights how norms fit within a larger sociostructural system, and (3) provides insight into how to promote norms that foster positive SRH and address norms leading to negative outcomes. Such a framework would enable us to highlight, for example, the role of power in maintaining gender norms, the identity function that norms play for young adolescents, and the special importance of peers in influencing norms for adolescents.
The Conceptual Framework
The proposed conceptual framework (Figure 1 ) is an adaptation of one developed by Cislaghi and Heise [13] . The original framework builds on Bronfenbrenner's ecological model of human development [14] , which points out the relationships between multiple levels of the socioecological system. Our adaptations included putting social and gender norms in the inner circle where the four domains intersect around the pivot of power and denoting the interaction between gender dynamics and health outcomes. These changes highlight our understanding that social norms exist withindand shape and concurrently are shaped bydthe social system in which they are embedded. Central to our framework are four elements:
1. The role of power in decisions to adhere to (or not to adhere to) existing norms, and in identifying who benefits from retaining conventional norms, as central to understanding how norms develop and persist. Norms "compliance" and "deviance" are central components of social norms theory, yet the role of power has often been overlooked in the applications of social norms theory for health promotion. In the present framework, power is a central feature underlying and enforcing social norms, as well as behavior and health outcomes. 2. Gender norms (i.e., shared beliefs about the behaviorsdand related roles and responsibilitiesddeemed appropriate for boys/men compared with girls/women) as essential to understanding gender dynamics and SRH outcomes. This subset of social norms defines appropriate rules of interaction, relationships, and roles at all levels of the socioecological framework. They help shape power relationships, which lead to different risks and opportunities for interventions seeking to improve SRH. 3. An emphasis on the multiple relationships between domains (individual, social, resources, and institutional). The intersections of these domains represent opportunities to disrupt, develop, or transform outcomes. In other words, multilevel approaches that target these intersecting opportunities may be able to leverage norm change for improved SRH outcomes. 4. Social norms at the center of the model because of their powerful influence on SRH outcomes. This demonstrates the pivotal role of norms while acknowledging that structural factors are fundamental in developing and maintaining power [15] , shaping gender and other social dynamics, and influencing health outcomes.
Applying Social Norms Theory to Improve Adolescent SRH By heightening awareness of the intersection of norms with other key contextual factors operating at multiple levels, the framework proposed by the Social Norms Theory-LC framework can, in turn, help us understand the larger forces that lead to shifts in norms (and related outcomes) and provide insights for program development. The multiple influencing factors portrayed in the framework highlight the complexities of adolescent decision-making. For example, a young person may concurrently be influenced by peer group norms supporting use of contraception and prohibitions on such use put forth by faith leaders. As another example of complexities, social norms can be shifting differently for boys and girls; a recent qualitative cross-cultural study in four countries found that there was a growing acceptability for girls to engage in stereotypical masculine activities (e.g., playing soccer/football), but the same was not found for boys [16] . And finally, endorsement of specific norms can vary by different age bands of young people; for example, a recent study in Uganda found that younger adolescents (aged 10e14 years) more strongly adhered to inequitable gender norms than did their older counterparts (aged 15e19 years) [17] .
This framework can inform programmatic considerations, such as who to turn to as "change agents" and where to seek evidence of attitudinal change as a precursor to desired behavior change. Moreover, it encourages an explicit examination of power, including identifying power holders and how they enforce adherence to norms, as an essential component of intervention design. A unifying and context-sensitive conceptual framework of social norms in adolescent sexual and reproductive health has the potential to inform program design to better meet the needs of young people across the globe, while also facilitating learning by providing a common language and set of concepts to ground our work in social norms theory.
